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e study examined the  potential of importance-performance analysis for evaluating employee
tisfaction. The technique was originally designed to me asure external customer satisfaction.
owever, the similarity of several concepts underlying customer-organization and employee-
ganization relationships, suggested that the method would be appropriate for use in the context
 internal marketing. The concept of internal marketing has emerged as an interface between
ganizational behaviour and traditional marketing, and job-related attribute s developed in the
ntext of organizational behaviour by Frederick Herzberg, appeared to be  appropriate for this
sessment of an organization’s internal marketing. Data were collected from all 56 full–time

mployees at a commercial recreation centre using a 16-attribute instrument. Results did not
n� rm He rzberg’s theory, since the highest valued attributes included both motivation and
giene items. Management recommendations for further application and interpretation of
portance-performance analysis are developed.

INTRODUCTION

distinctive feature of effective ser vice
anagement is the new relationship which

as emerged  between employees and  organi-
tions. Peter Drucker  (1992) has pointed

ut that:

All organizations now say routinely,
‘‘Peop le [employees] are our greatest
asset.’’ Yet few practice what they preach ,
let alone truly believe it . Most s t ill believe ,
though  perhaps not consciously, what
nineteenth-centur y employers  believed :
peop le need  us more than we need  them.
But , in fact, organizations  have to market
membersh ip [with in the organization] as
much as  they market p roducts  and ser-
vices – and  perhaps more. They have to
attract peop le, hold  peop le, recognize and
reward people, motivate peop le, and
ser ve  and sat isfy peop le (p . 100).

In response to the sh ift  in management
philosophy from concern with  � nancial cap i-
tal to human capital (Naisb itt  and  Aburdene,
1985), service providers  have begun to rec-
ognize the impor tance of ‘membersh ip mar-
keting’ which  is more commonly referred  to
in the literature as  internal marketing or
marketing to employees. The internal mar-
keting concept has  emerged  as  an interface
between trad itional marketing concepts  and
organizational theor y, and  it encompasses
all activities  done by an organization to h ire,
retain, train, and  motivate employees to be
customer-minded. Nowadays , the internal
marketing concept is considered  to be a key
facet of effective ser vice management (Gron-
roos, 1994) and  a categor y of investigation
that requires  special treatment in any as-
sessment of an organization’s  marketing ef-
fectiveness , such  as  a marketing audit
(Berry et al., 1991). Together  with  ser vice
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uality, which  is a broader construct, inter -
al marketing has been identi� ed  as  a pr ior -
y issue for future research  in the area of
r vices  marketing (Brown et al., 1994).
The term internal marketing was coined

y Berr y (1980), who de� ned  it as  ‘applying
e philosophy and  practices  of marketing
 people that ser ve the external customer
 that (i) the best possible people can be

mployed  and  retained , and  (ii) they will do
e best possible work’ (p . 24). This de� ni-

on requires  human resources managers  to
ink about internal marketing as: ‘viewing

mployees as  internal customers , viewing
bs as  internal products , and then endea-
ur ing to offer  internal products  that sat-

fy the needs and  wants  of these internal
s tomers  while addressing the objectives

 the organization’ (Berr y, 1981, p . 35). The
emise that internal customer satisfaction
ill improve an organization’s  effectiveness
 the basic idea under lying internal market-
g (Sasser and  Arbeit, 1976). Given th is

erspective, it follows that regular  measure-
ent of internal customer  satisfaction in
creation agencies  is likely to be a useful
ep  for developing an internal marketing
rategy. Periodic assessment of employee
tisfaction levels can supply organizations
ith  feedback regard ing factors  which  cause
tisfaction/d issatisfaction. On the basis of
is information, organizations can improve

erformance of internal products , and  as  a
sult, es tab lish  the ‘service pro� t chain’
hich connects  internal customer  satisfac-
on and  overall organizational success
eskett  et al., 1994; Schlesinger and

eskett, 1991a).
The perspective of applying the philoso-

hy and  practices  of marketing to people
ho ser ve external customers  implies  that
ad itional marketing research  tools can be
plied  to measure internal customer
tisfaction, just  as  they are being used  to
easure external customer satisfaction
err y, 1980, p . 24; George, 1990, p. 68;

ronroos, 1990, p. 234; Lovelock, 1991,

p . 233). However, relatively litt le research
has been repor ted  in the literature that
explores  th is suggestion. Studies  concerning
internal marketing have, in broad  terms,
concentrated  on such  areas  as: segmenting
the internal market by introducing such
concepts  as  � exitime (Cottrell and  Walker,
1979; Nollen, 1980; Yankelovich , 1979), using
adver tising to in� uence employees’ behav-
iour  (Acito and  Ford, 1980), facilitating inter -
nal marketing s trategy by total quality
management (TQM) programmes (Witcher,
1990), enfranchisement and empowerment
of internal markets  (Bowen and  Lawler, 1992;
Schlesinger  and  Heskett , 1991b), and  the
integration of internal and  external market-
ing functions (Tansuhaj et al., 1988). The
testing of marketing research  tools designed
to measure satisfaction levels of people who
ser ve external customers  appears  to have
been largely neglected .

Given th is gap  in the s tudy of internal
marketing and  the recognition that market-
ing tools can be applied  to people who ser ve
external recreation customers , th is s tudy
explored  the potential of a two-dimensional
research  tool impor tance-performance anal-
ys is to measure internal customer  satisfac-
tion. The technique was or iginally designed
to measure external customer  satisfaction
and the s tudy examines its  applicability in
the context  of internal marketing.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Impor tance-perfo rmance analysis (IPA) has
received  considerable attention in the
recreation literature (Crompton and  Duray,
1985; Crompton and  Lamb, 1986;
Guadagnolo, 1985; Kennedy, 1986; O’Sulli-
van, 1991). Attractive features  of the tech-
n ique are that it is easily understood, can be
speedily administered  and  is relatively inex-
pensive to implement. Application of th is
method requires  customers  to rank the im-
por tance of product attributes  and  to  rank
the organization’s  performance on each  of
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ese attributes . Impor tance and  perform-
ce mean averages for  each  attr ibute are
lculated  and  p lotted  against each  other on
two–dimensional gr id  where impor tance is
presented  by one axis  and  performance is
presented  by the other  (Figure 1).
The impor tance-performance grid graph-
ally presents  research  results  in four  quad-
nts  which  have been entitled : (1)
ncentrate here; (2) keep  up  the good

ork; (3) low priority; (4) possible overkill.
he quadrant ‘possible overkill’ may demon-
rate an overallocation of organizational
sources to a product’s  attributes  that are

nimpor tant for  customers , while the quad-
nt ‘concentrate here’ suggests  there may

e an underallocation of resources on a
oduct’s  attr ibutes  that are impor tant to
stomers  but underperformed by the or-
nization. The o ther two quadrants  identify
od  performance on a product’s  impor tant
tr ibutes  (‘keep  up  the good work’) and
oduct attributes  which  can  be de-

mphasized  because they do not in� uence
stomer satisfaction (‘low priority’). In
mmar y, IPA offers  clear implications for
anagement actions. A manager  can real-
cate resources and  effor ts  from low pr ior-
y attributes  to h igh  priority attributes  in
der to improve the level of customer
tisfaction.

The technique was originally designed  by
Martilla and  James (1977) to measure ex-
ternal customer satisfaction, and  IPA as a
marketing research  tool has trad itionally
been used  in th is context  (see for example
Bar tlett  and  Einer t , 1992; Hollenhorst et al.,
1992; Geva and  Goldman, 1991; Mengak et
al., 1986). However, there have been docu-
mented  applications of the technique in
recreation contexts  beyond its  or iginal use.
For example, evaluating organizational com-
munication effectiveness  (Richardson,
1987), as  a s taff evaluation (Havitz et al.,
1991) and  as  a motivational assessment
technique in organizations (Williams and
Neal, 1993).

Williams and  Neal (1993) developed their
motivation assessment and  performance
scale (MAPS) by combining IPA with
Herzberg’s  (1966) motivation/hygiene the-
ory. Herzberg’s theor y s tates  that intr insic
attributes  related to job-content (motiva-
tors) are m ore impor tant for  employees
because of their ab ility to produce satisfac-
tion. Environmental or extrinsic factors  (hy-
gienes), accord ing to Herzberg, are less
impor tant for workers  because they cause
only absence of d issatisfaction (Herzberg, et
al., 1959; Herzberg, 1966, 1968, 1976). Other
studies  have repor ted  evidence suppor ting
Herzberg’s  propositions (Edginton et al.,
1989; Neal, 1984; Neal et al., 1982). Williams
and Neal (1993) concluded that MAPS was a
reliab le and  valid tool for assessing the
impor tance of motivational factors in the
work p lace. However, their  s tudy d id not
d irectly address  the relative role of motiva-
tors  and  hygienes; and  they appeared  to
indicate that managers  and  employees val-
ued  hygiene factors  more h ighly than moti-
vators , whereas Herzberg (1959) s tated :
‘Asking people what is impor tant to  them in
their  jobs will b r ing responses that we clas-
s i� ed  as  “motivators”.’ (p . 116). If th is inter-
pretation is correct, then the Williams and
Neal (1993) sample of respondents  did not
con� rm Herzberg’s  hypothesis.

ONCENTRATE HERE KEEP UP THE
GOOD WORK

performance

LOW PRIORITYOSSIBLE OVERKILL

importance

g 1. Interpretation of the importance-perform-
ce grid
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There are several arguments  emerging
om Herzberg’s  hypothesis, which  suggest
at adapting IPA to assess  internal mem-

ers  of a recreation organization who ser ve
ternal customers  in order  to measure their
b  satisfaction is likely to be appropriate.
he literature reveals that the concepts
nderlying customer–organization and  em-
oyee–organization relationships originate
om similar  backgrounds. In  marketing, the
lationship between customer  and  organi-
tion is conceptualized  in  terms of ex-
ange. In  broad  terms, exchange theory
ggests  that people and  organizations are
lue maximizers  and  cost minimizers . They
timate the ratio of bene� ts /rewards to
sts  and  behave in such  a way as  to derive
aximum value in their exchanges with

eople and  organizations (Alderson, 1965;
agozzi, 1974, 1975; Houston and Gassenhei-
er, 1987). In  the organizational behaviour
ld, employee–organization relationships
e conceptualized  in terms of a psycho-
gical contract (Argyris, 1960; Ivancevich
d Matteson, 1990; Rousseau and  Parks ,
92; Schein, 1988). It  is  believed  that people
d organizations become involved  in ex-
ange relationships in order to meet some

 their needs. Both  organizations and  work-
s  have an unwritten set of mutual value
pectations which  constitute par t  of the

sychological contract. The psychological
ntract is  considered  to be an unwr itten
reement between the employee and  the
ganization regard ing values each  expects
 receive from the other. In general terms,
e organization is expected  to provide such

ene� ts  as  wages, oppor tunity for growth ,
od  working conditions and  the like. In
turn, workers are expected  to accept some
les , fo llow cer tain behavioural guidelines ,
cri� ce t ime and  independence and  the

ke, on behalf of the organization. Although
arketing conceptualizes  agreements

etween customers  and organizations as
arket transactions and  organizational
eor y considers the ar rangement between

employees and  organization to be a psycho-
logical contract, on closer  inspection it ap-
pears  that both  concepts  emanate from the
same exchange theor y background (Blau,
1964; Ekeh , 1974; Homans, 1974).

Besides organizational behaviour, ex-
change has been analyzed  in many other
d isciplines  including anthropology, sociol-
ogy, economics, and psychology, but on ly in
the marketing d iscipline is exchange the
fundamental concept underlying the d isci-
p line. Moreover, by broadening the scope of
marketing beyond trad itional economic
transactions (Kotler and  Levy, 1969), market-
ing included  with in its  subject matter all
exchanges that involve the transfer  of values
between par ties  (Hunt, 1976). With  the for-
mation of the generic concept of marketing
(Kotler, 1972), the discipline found new ap-
p lications for the exchange framework in-
cluding social marketing (Kotler and
Zaltman, 1971; Kotler  and  Rober to, 1989;
Fine, 1990), marketing of ideas (Fine, 1981;
1990), and  marketing to employees (Berr y,
1981; Gronroos, 1985). Essentially, internal
marketing is the outcome of a par tnersh ip
between organizational theory and market-
ing (Bowen and  Schneider, 1988; George,
1990; Mindak and  Folger, 1990). Even though
internal marketing is still a  relatively new
area of exp loration in the organizational
sphere, it seems likely that both  d isciplines
can bene� t from th is par tnersh ip.

Psychological contract and marketing
transaction are not the only concepts  that
integrate marketing and organizational be-
haviour. The constructs  of customer  sat-
isfaction and employee satisfaction also
share a s imilar  conceptual background, and
th is offers  fur ther  conceptual suppor t for
the application of IPA in an internal market-
ing context . The most widely accepted  con-
ceptualization of satisfaction in the
marketing literature is the expectancy-
d iscon� rmation paradigm. According to th is
paradigm, consumers make predictions and
form value expectations regard ing ser vice
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erformance on the basis of past experi-
ce, claims made in adver tisements , s tate-
ents  made by fr iends, etc. These
pectations are compared  with  the per-
ived  performance of the product. Con-
mers experience satisfaction if their
pectations are con� rmed or exceeded  and
ssatisfaction if performance is below ex-

ectations (Churchill and  Suprenant, 1982;
liver, 1981; Oliver and  DeSarbo, 1988; Swan,
83) .
Crompton et al., (1991, p . 16) note that the
pectancy-d iscon� rmation paradigm stems

om social psychology (Weaver and  Brick-
an, 1974), and  organizational behaviour
eor y (Ilgen, 1971). In  the organizational

ehaviour � eld, where employee satisfaction
 a critical issue, it has been argued  that the
ility of workers  to obtain satisfaction from
eir work depends on:

(1) the extent to which  mutual expecta-
tions of bo th  employees and  organiza-
tions par ticipating in exchange are
matched , and

(2) the speci� c nature of what is ex-
changed between workers  and  their
organization (Schein, 1988, p . 99).

r ther, Schein maintains  that violations of
utual expectations lead  to ‘disappoint-
ents  of managers’ and  ‘employee turnover,
rikes  and  labor  unrest’ (p . 23). Consistent
ith  Schein’s  considerations, Lovelock
991) maintains  that if employees’ percep-

ons regard ing costs  of work performance
ceed  the bene� ts, then employees will

emand better terms, quit, or  s imply not
cept prescr ibed  s tandards of work
. 233). Although  there is some d ifference
 conceptual ar ticulation between ‘d isap-

ointed  employee’ and  ‘d issatis� ed  cus-
mer’, it is  apparent that the concepts  of

mployee and  customer satisfaction have
een in� uenced  by exchange theor y.
omans (1974) considers the issue in terms
 action, rather than distinguishing

between the employee and  the customer:
‘The greater the pro� t [excess  of reward
over  cost] a person receives as  a result of
h is action, the more likely he is to perform
the action’ (p . 31). Indeed , there is some
empirical evidence suggesting that dissat-
isfaction among customers  often comes
from the same problems which  cause dissat-
isfaction among employees (Bitner  et al.,
1994; Schneider and  Bowen, 1985).

Another major  argument for  adapting IPA
to measure internal satisfaction revolves
around the attr ibutes  of products  and  jobs
which  cause satisfaction. Numerous market-
ing s tudies  have demonstrated that custom-
ers  judge performance of a product based
on only a limited  set of attributes  (Myers
and  Alper t , 1968). While some impor tant
attributes  contribute to customer  satisfac-
tion, other  less  impor tant attribu tes  do not
in� uence satisfaction to a great extent but
may become cr itical if performance on them
falls  shor t of customer expectations (Swan &
Coombs, 1976). Like the research work done
on satisfaction in the contract/transaction
and employee/customer contexts , research
on the contribution of product attr ibutes  to
customer  satisfaction has been substantially
in� uenced  by the s tudy of job  attributes
causing satisfaction. Herzberg et al.’s  (1959)
‘critical incident’ s tudy of work satisfaction
repor ted  that two d ifferent kinds of factors
contribute to  satisfaction and dissatisfac-
tion. At tr ibutes  intrinsic to work (satis� ers
or  motivators) lead  to satisfaction, while
extr insic ones (d issatis� ers  or  hygiene fac-
tors) lead  only to the absence of d issatisfac-
tion. Herzberg et al., suggest that it is
possible to enhance job  satisfaction by ma-
nipulating the ‘satis� ers’ and  ‘d issatis� ers’.

Swan and  Coombs (1976), following Herz-
berg, used  a modi� ed  ‘cr itical incident’ tech-
nique in order  to determine factors  that
cause customer satisfaction/d issatisfaction
with  tangible products . Their � ndings  were
similar  to those of Herzberg. They repor ted
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at in order to gain satisfaction from the
p ressive (psychological, nonmaterial) out-
mes of product performance, the instru-
ental (physical) outcomes must be
tis� ed  � rs t . The same idea was echoed  in

ronroos’ (1982) s tudy of service quality.
ronroos maintains  that if the technical
uality (what the customer  receives in the
r vice) d imension is at  a  satifactor y level,
e functional quality (how the customer
ceives the ser vice) d imension becomes
e cr itical d imension which  consumers use
 judge relative quality. However, Swan and

oombs (1976) suggested  a crucial var iation
 Herzberg’s  � ndings . Herzberg believed
at job  satisfaction resulted  only from per-
rmance of the intrinsic attributes  (sat-
� ers), wh ile extr insic ones (d issatis� ers)
aranteed  only absence of dissatisfaction.

wan and  Coombs argued  that although
pressive attr ibutes  (associated with  sat-

� ers) mainly cause satisfaction, there are
me ser vices  which  may be judged  prima-

ly on the basis of their  instrumental attri-
utes  (associated  with  dissatis� ers). In  the
se of air travel, for example, there is some
idence that attributes  which  could be

e� ned  as  instrumental (e.g. t ime saved)
ay be more h ighly valued  by customers  in
mparison with  such  expressive attr ibutes

 air travel as  the quality of hostesses or
vels of comfor t (Myers  and  Alper t , 1968).
Drawing on these conceptual contribu-

ons, Mar tilla  and James (1977) noted  that
search  on consumer satisfaction has trad i-

onally examined  only one s ide of the issue
either the impor tance of attr ibutes  for
nsumers, or  the agency’s  performance on
tr ibutes  – rather than both  d imensions.
ssuming that customers  can attach  a
eight to perceived  impor tance to both
p ressive and  instrumental attributes , they
ggested  that a research  technique incor-

orating the two d imensions of impor tance
d performance would more effectively
easure consumer  satisfaction. Firs t , the

technique examines impor tance of the ex-
pressive compared  to the instrumental attr i-
butes  of a product. Second, it ind icates  the
agency’s  relative level of performance on the
attributes . These measures  can be used  to
give s trategic d irection to recreation man-
agers regard ing manipulation of attributes  in
order  to increase levels of employee sat-
isfaction. Thus, it appears  that IPA can be
used  to:

(1) Indicate those attributes  of the inter -
nal product which  are valued  by inter -
nal customers  and  lead  to satisfaction
but which  are underperformed by the
organization;

(2) identify those attributes  of the inter -
nal product on which  the organization
concentrates attention, but which  are
not considered to be impor tant by
employees as  internal customers  and
do not in� uence their level of
satisfaction.

These propositions are consisten t with
Berr y’s  de� nition of the internal market
research  mission as  being to ‘isolate compo-
nents  of different jobs that need  to be
improved’ and  to ‘provide a means for  iden-
tifying policy violations or other organiza-
tional breakdowns’ (1981, p. 34).

IPA was intended  to identify aspects  of the
marketing mix to which  an agency should
devote more attention. Its application to
external customers  is a low–cost, easily–
understood , and  relatively s imple process ,
because there is a consensus regard ing what
constitu tes  the key components  of the mar-
keting mix. McCar thy’s  (1960) 4P de� nition
of the marketing mix (product, p r ice, p lace,
and  promotion) has  been widely adopted in
marketing. Hence, attributes  evaluated  by
Martilla and  James (1977) in their original
paper  were chosen to operationalize
McCarthy’s  components . However, there is
no s imilar agreement regard ing what con-
stitutes  the key components  of the internal
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arketing mix. Authors  writing about inter -
al marketing use such  terms as  ‘a variety
’ and  ‘a multiplicity of’ means and  activ-
es , rather than offer ing a classi� cation of
mponents  of the internal marketing mix.

aradoxically, even though  internal market-
g today is a key facet of ser vice manage-
ent, its  operationalization remains
-de� ned . Several attempts  to  develop  a
assi� cation of internal marketing activities
ave been repor ted  in the literature.
oomsma (1991) believes that product, mo-
vation, internal communication , organiza-
onal s tructure, and  management could be
nsidered as  the internal marketing mix.
ahoney (1987) conceptualizes  the internal
arketing mix as  consisting of four ele-
ents : customer ser vice philosophy, em-
oyee training, ser vice–or iented  personnel

olicies , and  organizational communica-
ons. Although  both  authors  included  the
ement of communication within their clas-
� cations, the impor tance-performance
alysis of th is single element in  the context

 a recreation organization (Richardson,
87) required  several dozens of items to

perationalize it. Assuming that the other
ements  (if there was agreement regard ing
em) would require a s imilar number of

ems to operationalize them, the adoption
 IPA in the context  of internal marketing
ould be challenging. The length  of the
uestionnaire would undermine the original
otion of IPA being a low–cost, fast , and
sily understood  means of presenting sur-
y results .
Given the concerns of lengthy operational-
ation and  the lack of consensus as  to
hich elements  should be evaluated , an
ternative approach  is to use the set of
t rinsic and  intr insic attr ibutes  which

erzberg identi� ed  as  contributing to job
tisfaction. There are several reasons for
lecting th is approach . Firs t , Herzberg’s
b-related  attr ibutes  are d irectly related  to
easuring job  satisfaction  and  are compat-
le with the de� nition of internal product as

‘a job  and  a work environment which  moti-
vates  the employees to respond favorably to
management’s  demands for  customer or i-
entation and  good interactive marketing per-
formance as  ‘par t-t ime marketers’ and
which , moreover, attracts  and  retains  good
employees’ (Gronroos, 1990, p . 230). Second,
although  the basic assumptions underlying
Herzberg’s  theor y have been cr iticized,
there is general agreement that it identi� es
factors  which cause satisfaction and  d issat-
isfaction (Landy, 1985). There have been
several attempts  to relate these attribu tes  to
basic job  d imensions (Hackman and  Old-
ham, 1975, 1979) which  are generalizable
and  can be applied  to the analysis of any job
according to Schein (1988, p . 89). Third , a
practical managerial ph ilosophy underlies
Herzberg’s  concept of job  satisfaction,
namely that manager ial manipulation  of job-
related  attributes  can increase job satisfac-
tion. Four th , Herzberg’s  theor y has been
widely accepted  and  used in the recreation
literature to measure recreation profession-
als’ job  motivation and  satisfaction (Edg-
inton et al., 1989; Hoff et al., 1988; Neal et al.,
1982; Neal, 1984; Williams and  Neal, 1993).
Finally, Herzberg’s  set of job–related  attr i-
butes  are compatible with Mar tilla  and
James’ (1977) recommendations regard ing a
‘manageable s ize’ of attributes to be
ranked .

METHODOLOGY

The � rs t  s tage  in impor tance-performance
analysis is  to determine which  attributes  are
to be evaluated. Mar tilla  and  James (1977)
recommended that the lis t of attributes
should include all impor tant factors , but at
the same time be of manageable s ize in
order  to avoid a low response rate. Such a
list  of attr ibutes  can be generated  through  a
literature review, qualitative research  tech-
niques, and  managerial judgement. In  con-
trast  to a previous s tudy in recreation where
about one hundred  items were evaluated
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avitz et al., 1991), th is study used  a shor t
t  of job–related attr ibutes .
Twenty job–related  ind ividual s tatements
apted  from Edginton et al., (1989) were
cluded  in the � rs t  version of the IPA

uestionnaire. The 20 items used  in Edg-
ton et al.’s  (1989) cross–cultural study
ere originally developed  by Neal et al.,
982) and  derived d irectly from Herzberg’s
eor y. The same set of randomly ordered
b–related  attributes  were repeated  in two
fferent sections of the questionnaire. In
ction one, respondents  were asked  to
aluate job–related  attr ibutes  on a � ve–

oint Liker t  scale in terms of their im-
or tance. In  section two, the same attributes
ere evaluated  on a � ve–point Liker t  scale
 terms of how satis� ed  respondents  were
ith  the agency’s  performance.
After a p ilot s tudy, the lis t  of attributes
as  reduced  to 16. This reduction was
nsistent with  Martilla  and  James’ recom-
endation regard ing manageable s ize of the
t of attributes  and  with  Herzberg’s  (1959)
iginal theor y in which  he suggested  s ix-
en attributes  (p . 60). Three attr ibutes  used

y Edginton et al., (1989): ‘doing work you
el is impor tant and  wor thwhile,’ ‘chance to
o quality work,’ and ‘chance to do inter -
ting work’, were combined  into one attr ib-
e which  Herzberg classi� ed  as  a motivator
ork itself’. Similar ly, four attributes  ‘get-

ng along with  super visor,’ ‘getting along
ith  co-workers ,’ ‘good bene� t package,’
d ‘good wages’ were combined  into two
tr ibutes . The � nal instrument was s imilar
 the 17 item instrument used  by Williams
d Neal (1993) which  was repor ted  to be
liab le and  valid .
Data were collected  during the summer of
94 at a commercial recreation centre in
e Nor th  Nether lands as  par t  of an overall
search  programme being under taken  by
e centre’s  management. The centre pro-
des a wide range of ser vices  including
ntal of apar tments , spor t facilit ies  with

wimming pool and  sauna, concer t  hall,

bars , restaurants , and  the like, to local
citizens and international (mainly from Ger-
many) tourists . The centre is operated  by
permanent s taff and  par t–time employees.
The number of par t–time employees varies
from 10 to 100 depending on the season.
Questionnaires  were d istr ibuted to all mem-
bers  (n = 65) of the full–time permanent s taff
in late autumn 1994 by an external evaluator.
Occupational and  personal data were not
recorded  in order to retain  respondents’
anonymity. Employees were requested  to
complete the questionnaires  and  return
them to collection boxes in order  to provide
con� dentiality. Usable returns were obtained
from 56 respondents  (86.1%).

RESULTS

Sur vey data were analyzed  by calculating
the means of the perceived  impor tance and
performance of each  attribute. The 32 attr i-
bute ratings  are presented  in Table 1. Both
values of the 16 attributes  shown in Table 1
were p lotted  on the I-P matr ix (Fig. 2). The
numbers  refer to the list  of attribu tes  in
Table 1. In  accordance with  the recom-
mendations of the original authors of IPA,
the axes for the impor tance-performance
matrix were increased  by one unit over the
mean on the scale and  set at  4.0. (Mar tilla
and  James, 1977). Because of the absence of
low ratings  the same manoeuvre was used in
Martilla  and  James’ original s tudy and  was
repeated  in  a s tudy of s tate park cabin
visitors  (Hollenhorst et al., 1992). After p lot-
ting both  values of the 16 attr ibutes  on the
IPA grid, discrepancies  in the perceived
impor tance and  in the perceived  agency
performance on each  job–related  attribute
were reviewed. Twelve of the 16 attributes
fell into the ‘concentrate here’ quadrant (see
Fig. 2). The attr ibutes  with  the h ighest d is-
crepancy between perceived impor tance
and agency performance were: ‘enjoying
good working conditions,’ ‘doing wor th-
while, interesting and quality work,’ and
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elp your agency attain  its  goals’. The
tr ibutes  of ‘being appointed  leader of the
oup,’ ‘getting raises  and  awards,’ and ‘hav-
g increased  freedom on the job’ were in
e ‘low priority’ quadrant. The attr ibute
etting along with  super visor  and  co-
orkers’ was in the ‘keep  up  the good work’
uadrant.

DISCUSSION

he results  suggested  that recreation em-
oyees valued  both  extrinsic and  intrinsic
pects  of their  job . The h ighest � ve  job–
lated  attr ibutes  in  rating impor tance in-
uded  both ‘motivators’ and ‘hygiene’
ctors , which  appears  to be reasonably
nsistent with  the � ndings  repor ted  by
illiams and  Neal (1993). Herzberg and  the
ppor ters  of h is theory would likely argue

that the d iscrepancy in scores  on the hy-
giene attributes  should be the pr imary focus
of managerial attention in order to decrease
dissatisfaction, and  only then should atten-
tion be paid to the motivators which  will
increase satisfaction. However, in the organi-
zational behaviour  � eld in recent years ,
there has emerged  a body of conceptual
literature that criticizes  Herzberg’s theor y.
Consistent with  the arguments  of Swan and
Coombs (1976) d iscussed  ear lier, others
have noted  that people ascribe d ifferent
values to aspects  of jobs at  different times
(Hulin and  Blood, 1968; Lawler, 1973; Locke,
1976; Torr ington and  Hall, 1987), and  as  a
consequence der ive satisfaction from both
intrinsic and  extr insic job  attr ibutes  (Gray
and Starke, 1977; Gr if� n and Bateman, 1986;
Korman, 1971; Luthans, 1985; Taber, 1991). It
appears  that the main weakness of
Herzberg’s  theor y is that it describes in

ble 1 Importance and performance rating for job-related attributes

tribute
mber Attribute description

Mean
importance
ratinga

Mean
performance
ratingb

Means
difference

. Being appointed leader of your group 3.60 3.78 .18

. Doing worthwhile, interesting and quality work 4.54 3.69 –.85

. Having increased freedom on the job 3.75 3.75 .00

. Achieving personal goals related to work 4.06 3.57 –.49

. Getting along with supervisor and co-workers 4.60 4.18 –.42

. Having opportunity for promotion and advancement 4.03 3.30 –.73

. Learning new skills or knowledge 4.45 3.45 –1.00

. Enjoying good working conditions 4.57 3.69 –.88

. Receiving good wages and bene�ts 4.09 3.12 –.97

. Being appreciated and recognized by supervisors 4.42 3.54 –.88

. Help your agency attain its goals 4.48 3.51 –.97

. Getting rises and awards 3.12 3.05 –.07

. Being an integral part of the work team 4.12 3.87 –.25

. Having job security and steady work 4.27 3.48 –.79

. Being informed about your job performance 4.39 3.06 –1.33

. Having role in the decision making process 4.09 3.03 –1.06

ating obtained from a �ve-point scale of ‘extremely unimportant,’ ‘not important,’ ‘neither unimportant
r important,’ ‘important,’ ‘extremely important.’
ating obtained from a �ve-point scale of ‘extremely dissatis�ed,’ ‘not satis�ed,’ ‘neither satis�ed nor
ssatis�ed,’ ‘satis�ed,’ ‘extremely satis�ed.’
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vance what attr ibutes  of a job  are im-
or tant for an employee. Drucker  (1980) has
ointed  out in the context  of external cus-
mers: ‘The choice as to which  bene� ts  are
e righ t ones for th is or that ind ividual is
. best made by the ind ividual alone.’
. 124). In  the context  of internal marketing,
 employee as  an internal customer in-
vidually decides what attributes  of the job
e impor tant for h im/her at  a given point of

me.
The s tudy examined  the utility of im-
ementing IPA in the context  of internal
arketing, and  it appears  that the technique
 ab le to pr ior itize attributes  for manager ial
tention. Fur thermore, IPA has ind icated

factors  (‘getting along with  super visors  and
co-workers’) for which  managers  should
keep  up  the good work, and  factors  (‘being
appointed  leader  of your group,’ ‘having
increased  freedom on the job ,’ and  ‘getting
r ises  and  awards’) which are not impor tant
for employees and  do not require manage-
ment atten tion. In addition, the analysis
suggested  that none of the attr ibutes  were
receiving excessive resources and  effor t .

However, there are limitations associated
with  applying the technique to internal cus-
tomers . The method was or iginally devel-
oped  using a large sample of respondents .
For instance, the samples  used  by Martilla
and  James (1977) and  by Williams and  Neal

ote: No group mean score were less than 3.0

g 2. Importance-performance grid of internal customer satisfaction
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993) consisted of 284 and  336 respectively.
was recommended that the mean of res-

onses was the most useful approach  for
aluating perceptions of respondents . Ap-
ying th is measure to people inside a re-
eation organization, however, may be

uestionable. On one hand, the mean may
e appropriate in a recreation agency which
 developing a team approach  and  tr ying to
eate a democratic organizational culture.
n the other  hand , the mean approach  may
nderestimate the role of personality fac-
rs , especially in small recreation organiza-

ons. Bill Walsh , a U.S. football coaching
gend, has  noted :

Take a group of ten p layers. The top  two
will be supermotivated. Superstars  will
usually take  care of themselves. Anybody
can coach  them. The next  four, with the
r igh t motivation and d irection, will learn
to perform up  to their potent ial. The next
two will be marginal. With  constant  atten-
t ion, they will accomplish something of
value to the team. The last two will waste
your  t ime. They won’t be with  you for
long. Our  goal is  to focus  our organiza-
t ional detail and  coach ing on the midd le
six. They are ones who most need  and
bene� t from your  direction, monitor ing,
and counsel. (Rapaport, 1993, p . 116).

Individuals may d ifferently value percep-
on and  impor tance for job-related  attri-
utes . Attempts  to aggregate these and  use a
ean to represent them may result in a
mpromise which provides the ‘average

erception and  impor tance’ for  an ‘average
mployee’, but th is may h ide d ifferences. A
ossible solution for  small organizations
ay be to develop  an ind ividual grid for
ery employee. This ‘ind ividual d iagnosis’
proach  would give an excellent basis for

ossibly addressing goals by developing
eci� c remedial actions. For example, it
ay be possible to d istinguish separate
rategies  d irected at intrinsic and  extrinsic
ene� t seekers . Amabile (1993) gives an

example of an ‘intrinsic bene� t seeker’. She
interviewed one of the best employees in a
large, successful company. The employee
refused  a substantial salar y increase be-
cause he s tated : ‘Right now, my lab  is my
playground; I p retty much come in here and
do th ings  the way I want. But the more they
pay you, the more they th ink they own you.’
(p . 43). The � nding that money is less  im-
por tant than such  factors  as  responsibility,
authority, personalized  development p lan,
and  sales  skills  training was also repor ted  in
a s tudy of account managers  in a large  Nor th
American bank (Rieder, 1990). The individ-
ual IPA approach  may be par ticularly bene-
� cial if it is used  in combination with  other
marketing tools such  as  market segmenta-
tion. This approach would allow for  clearer
identi� cation of internal market segments,
including employees who work for money,
employees who prefer  a consistent sched-
u le, and employees who want to advance
and make a career  in industry (Alexander,
1990).

A fur ther limitation  of IPA in an internal
marketing context  is that the action gr id
estab lishes relatively arb itrar y axes for the
data analysis. IPA was designed  by Martilla
and  James (1977) in response to two basic
issues: (1) concentration of previous re-
search  on the measurement of either  im-
por tance or performance d imensions –
rather than both ; and  (2) the dif� culties
experienced  by management in understand-
ing research  � ndings  repor ted  in complex
statistical terms. Mar tilla and  James sug-
gested  an or iginal solution  to the � rs t  p rob-
lem. The s imultaneous analysis of
impor tance and  performance d imensions
has in� uenced , for example, the measure-
ment of ser vice quality, which  was de� ned
as a d ifference between customer’s  percep-
tions and  expectations (Mackay and  Cromp-
ton, 1990; Parasuraman et al., 1985) .

However, the authors’ suggestion of the
action gr id  as  a solution  to the problem of
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anagers’ s tatistical illiteracy appears  to
ave a limitation. The introducers  of IPA
gued that positioning axes on the grid is a
atter of judgement, because a vir tue of the
A technique is identi� cation  of relative
ther  than absolute levels of impor tance
d performance. As a result, most past

udies  which  have used  the IPA technique
ositioned the axes at  an arb itrar y point
ar tlett  and  Einer t , 1992; Guadagnolo, 1985;
ar tilla  and  James, 1977), at  the overall
ean for each  of the impor tance and  per-
rmance attributes  (Hollenhorst et al.,
92), or at  the middle of the scale (Havitz et
., 1991; Mengak et al., 1986; Richardson,
87; Williams and  Neal, 1993). Setting the
es at  d ifferent points  can  lead  to d ifferent
terpretations. For  example, if axes in th is
udy were drawn at the 3.0 mean value, as
ey were in the Williams and  Neal (1993)
udy, the results  would demonstrate that
b  satisfaction in the recreation centre had

een achieved  and  the task was to ‘keep  up
e good work’. The appropr iate setting of
e axes may var y in organizations in ac-
rdance with  the responsive–unresponsive

vel of the organization to objective cr iti-
sm and genuine management desire to
tisfy the needs of employees. This ap-
oach  was apparent in the evaluation of
ate park cabin vis itors’ satisfaction under-
ken by Hollenhorst et al., (1992). In the
itial analysis most attr ibutes  fe ll in the
gh  impor tance/h igh  performance quad-
nt. After  discussion, management adopted
more cr itical approach  which  led them to
tab lish  the axes not at  the mean points on
e scales , but rather at  the overall mean for
ch  of the impor tance and  performance
tr ibutes .
However, the action gr id  may mislead . For
ample, accord ing to the impor tance–per-
rmance analysis, attribute 3 (Table 1) has
on� rmation’ s ince the d ifference between
e two scores  is zero, while attribute 1 has
ositive con� rmation’ (+.18). Hence, the

data suggest that employees’ satisfaction
with those two attributes  has  been achieved
and management’s  task is to ‘keep  up  the
good work’. However, the action grid posi-
tioned  those attributes  in the ‘low pr ior ity’
quadrant. Similar ly, attribute 5 has ‘negative
con� rmation’ (–.42) and  should be located in
the ‘concentrate here’ quadrant accord ing
to the impor tance–performance concept,
whereas on the action grid it was positioned
in the ‘keep  up  the good work’ quadrant (Fig.
2). It  appears  that the main vir tue of IPA is
identifying the relative d iscrepancy between
an organization’s  employees’ impor tance
and performance regard ing job–related  attr i-
butes , in order to focus managerial attention
on to  emerging problems. However, using
the action gr id’s  graphical results  may mis-
lead  management. Thus, a lis ting of d is-
crepancies  between performance and
impor tance from highest to lowest is  likely
to be more useful to managers  for  fo rmulat-
ing s trategic actions.

A � nal limitation of using IPA in the con-
text of internal marketing relates  to the
concept of an internal marketing mix. Future
research into the internal marketing mix and
th is type of non–trad itional use of IPA is
likely to con� rm whether or not Herzberg’s
set of attributes  are appropriate. The useful-
ness  of IPA is not con� ned  to internal sat-
isfaction, it can also be used  as  an
instrument for the scanning of work expecta-
tions of prospective workers . Us ing only the
impor tance ratings  of IPA in inter viewing
and h ir ing prospective employees, may as-
s ist  a  recreation manager in satisfying em-
ployees’ work satisfaction expectations.
Besides indicating d iscrepancies  between
perceived  performance and  perceived  im-
por tance, IPA can yield information about
changes in current employee satisfaction
compared  to their work expectations.

In conclusion, it is  recommended to man-
agers in small recreation organizations that
IPA be used  on an ind ividual basis and that it
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e accompanied by qualitative methods
ch as  inter views. The inter views can yield
sight into the problem that supplement
e quantitative methods. IPA can identify an

merging problem, but it does not give
p lanations as  to why the problem oc-
rred . In  large organizations, it is recom-
ended that IPA be used  in combination
ith  internal market segmentation. The in-
rnal market may be segmented, for  exam-
e, on intr insic and extrinsic bene� t
ekers. This approach  will allow develop-
ent of appropriate intrinsic and  extrinsic
centive p lans to motivate employees to be
stomer–oriented . However, in the case of
ternal marketing, relatively lit t le research

as been repor ted  which  exp lains  how to
nder take internal market segmentation. For
anagers  who are concerned  with obtaining
ore accurate results in order  to formulate

etter internal s trategies , it is  recommended
at median or mean scores  be used  in
mbination with  correlation analysis.

rompton  and  Duray (1985) maintain that
As  which use s tatistical methods result in
ore accurate attribute positioning, than do
lf-s tated  measures  such  as the mean or
edian.
Accurate attr ibute positioning requires
at a s ingle common rule be consistently
hered  to by researchers  when setting
es. This approach  would allow managers
 formulate better internal marketing s trat-
ies  s ince they would have some norms to
e as  a s tandard. Finally, it is  recommended
at IPA be used  on a regular  basis at
eci� ed  inter vals. An old philosophical
ea suggests  that it is  impossible to get
s ide the same water  twice. The motives
d expectations of employees are similar  to
is water. They d iffer  from one employee
 another  employee, from one organization
 another organization, from one country to
other countr y. In order  to identify the

vel of motives it is  necessary to scan them
equently.
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